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T he other day I encountered a one 
hundred percent true story on a 

completely reputable web site.  It seems 
that one Shabbat morning not too long 
ago, a gentleman entered the sanctuary 
of an unnamed Conservative synagogue 

with a large golden retriever, sat down in one of the back pews and 
began to pray.   
 The members of the synagogue were intrigued, and a few were 
initially nonplussed, but the congregation had been working on being 
warm and welcoming so they greeted their new visitor amiably and, for 
quite a while, no one even mentioned their canine guest.  Finally, 
though, one of the older members couldn’t restrain herself any longer 
and she addressed the gentleman as diplomatically as she was able.  
“Pardon me, sir,” she said, “that certainly is a handsome dog that you 
have brought with you, but it is not our practice to bring animals into 
the sanctuary with us.” 
 The gentleman looked up and smiled and said, “Oh, I completely 
understand, but this is no ordinary dog.”  And, as the woman watched, 
the dog gave every appearance of fully participating in the service.  He 
followed the Hebrew text with his companion.  He bowed his head at 
the appropriate times and he even seemed to growl out an occasional 
“Amen.”  Moving her ears closer to the dog’s mouth, the astonished 
usher realized that she could hear this golden retriever softly reciting 
every word of the liturgy. 
 The woman was amazed and exclaimed, “That is incredible!  You 
should take this dog to Hollywood, or maybe even to Jerusalem.  You 
could make millions.  He could be in musicals or he could bring thou-
sands of Jews back into synagogues.  The possibilities are endless!” 
 The man looked up bemused and told her, “I thought of all of that 
too, but he’s not interested in any of that anymore.  He‘s got his heart 
set on medical school.” 
 And just like that, the man and his dog became exhibit “A” of the 
Jewish passion for education.  Our pursuit of ever higher learning is 
more than a sociological oddity.  It is baked into our historic and even 
our spiritual identities.  During our prayer services, we not only thank 
God for creating the world, but, before we recite the Shema each morn-

ing, we acknowledge that one of the ways that God shares God’s divine 
love with us is by teaching us the laws and the truths in the Torah and 
by granting us the ability to learn and understand them.    After the 
Shema, we repeat God’s commandment that we turn to our children 
and teach them these truths so that they will be transmitted from gen-
eration to generation.   Three times every weekday we thank God for 
the gift of our intellect.   
 There is even a story in the Talmud in which the rabbis claim the 
authority to ascertain God’s will purely through the act of studying.  
Nevertheless, they come to a difficult passage and cannot reach agree-
ment upon it’s meaning.  Finally, the rabbi holding the minority opinion 
seeks support from God, God’s self.  God first tells the rabbis to respect 
their colleague’s opinion, but they refuse, telling even God that the 
truth of God’s will is no longer in heaven, it is now a matter that is sub-
ject to human understanding.  In response to this impudence, God 
acquiesces to his students and laughs, saying, “My children have best-
ed me!”  (Babylonian Talmud Baba Metzia 59b) 
 When I came to Neve Shalom for my interview weekend, one of 
our religious school students asked me my favorite thing about being a 
rabbi.  I thought for a moment but it didn’t take long for me to realize 
that the most precious aspect of my rabbinate is that I have an obliga-
tion to always continue with this kind of playful, soulful and profound 
learning both for my own sake and also in order to model to the com-
munity that study is integral to the way that I define what it means to 
be Jewish. 
 This paean in praise of Jewish learning is offered in appreciation to 
the family of Israel Segal, may his memory be for a blessing.  Each year, 
the Segal family has provided our community with an invaluable op-
portunity to learn from one of the most exciting Jewish scholars in the 
world as part of the Israel Segal Memorial Lecture Series.  This year, 
the Segal family is continuing this tradition with the presentation of 
this year’s lecture on May 15.   
 This year’s speaker, Rabbi Shai Held is one of the foremost author-
ities on the writings of Rabbi Abraham Joshua Heschel, may his 
memory be for a blessing.  He is one of the co-founders of Machon  

(continued on page 6) 
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Learning from the Seder 

A 
s an educator, in recent years I have attended 
numerous workshops on different ways people 
learn. FOUR-mat gives teachers four ways of pre-

senting lessons so that the classes use Discussion (Why or 
why not…?), Information (What about…?), Doing (How does 
it work?), and Self Discovery (What if…?). For many years 
we have known about three different types of learners; 
Visual (learns by seeing or reading), Auditory (learns best 
by listening) and Kinetic (learns by hands on activities). 
Howard Gardner, in his book, Frames of Mind: The Theory 
of Multiple Intelligences, writes of eight different modalities 
and abilities different people have. These include: musical–
rhythmic, visual–spatial, verbal–linguistic, logical–
mathematical, bodily–kinesthetic, interpersonal, in-
trapersonal, and naturalistic.  Most teachers tend to teach 
in the style or modality in which they are most comfortable, 
though at Neve Shalom we encourage our teachers to do their best to include many different 
types of learners.  
 We have text-based courses and hands-on worksheets. We have drama, games, arts and 
foods. We have singing and praying, discussions and debates. We sometimes build things and 
sometimes view videos and trigger films. We have a series of Project Based Learning activities and 
some classes use new curricula based on “experiential” learning. Hopefully, through the many 
techniques we will reach every child and help each one do his or her best. 
  I have always been impressed how the sages who put together the Passover seder, millennia 
ago, included so many of these different learning techniques into a ritual every family can per-
form. The seder includes sights, smells and tastes, discussions, songs and even games (find the 
afikoman). There are activities for different age groups and things in which everyone can partici-
pate. Some families even use costumes or puppets to re-enact parts of the seder. Four cups of 
wine certainly adds an additional joy to the evening. 
 In case you were thinking that this is all by accident, the rabbis clearly show in the story of 
the four sons that they understood there are four different types of learners at the seder table. 
There are number readings for those mathematically inclined and repetition of some parts for 
people who need to do things more than once to remember them. So thousands of years before 
modern educators were teaching FOUR-mat, Jewish families have thought about including all of 
us, every year in our rituals and customs. Have a sweet Pesach and wonderful seder experiences.  

Didn’t receive the February 
bulletin, but still want to 

read it?   
 

Check it out online,  
by visiting  

NeveShalom.net. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Spatial_intelligence_(psychology)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Linguistic_intelligence
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B 
y the time you are reading this column, I hope we are warm 
and well into springtime weather.  However, with the spring-
time weather, comes our comprehensive springtime rituals.  I 

have long been convinced that Jews invented spring cleaning.  It must 
have been – because we had to prepare for Pesach.  The preparations 
are intense, thorough and time-consuming.  Probably not as much as 
walking through the Sinai for forty years, but still, it’s a lot. 
 While the focus seems to be on the physical preparations, we 
should think about what the external acts represent for us internally.  
As much as we clean our houses and change our dishes and diets, we 
should also be thinking the momentous change in the world that came 
from a people – our people – becoming free from slavery.  Like the 
seder itself, Pesach is a reflection on the past, a moment in the pre-
sent and a promise of the future. In the seder, we discuss the plagues, 
the bread of affliction and the sacrifice.  We hear how the Rabbis de-
bated even the minutest details of etymology. We today re-enact the 
seder as it has been for many years to teach our children to remember 
and to treasure.  We finish by looking forward – next year in Jerusa-
lem and to the arrival some day of Elijah to herald the Messiah.  The 
freedom from slavery in Egypt and the receipt of the Torah on Shavu-
ot began a change that eventually affected the entire world in terms 
of how they viewed God, man’s/woman’s relationship to God and 
man’s/woman’s relationship to his/her neighbors. 
 Since we are talking about our neighbors, let us not forget that 
on Pesach we have many common themes, including freedom, re-
sponsibility, and a theme about which we have heard much this year – 
one community.   Pesach is one of the two times a year where virtual-
ly the entire Jewish community is united.  The significance of this holi-
day is so crucial, in so many ways, that we join in our acknowledge-
ment of its importance.  Many Jews remember viscerally the sights, 
sounds, smells and tastes of their childhood seder table.  They recall 

Ritually Speaking By Christina Daniels, Vice President,  Ritual Committee 

the pomp and circumstance surrounding the upcoming holiday, the 
feeling of having family around, the late nights at the seder table and 
deep-seated understanding that this is something important. Those 
engrained memories of the past compel us to continue the story, to 
share with our children and grandchildren today and look forward to 
celebrating freedom and Judaism together for many years into the 
future.  As we prepare to unite with families and friends again this 
year, let us remember that before we even reach the four questions 
we sing, “All who are hungry – let them come to eat with us! All who 
are in need of fellowship, let them come to celebrate the Paschal 
feast with us!”  It is the cornerstone comment of an evening that 
celebrates the true beginning of our religion. At Neve Shalom, we 
continue by sharing with our children our traditions, our rituals and 
our religion, and by affirming, we are one community. 
 

 

                     A Mitzvah for Moms 
       Once again, the Tikkun Olam committee is collecting unused, 
unopened toiletries to present to the women of the Amandla 
Crossing Transitional Housing Project for Mother’s Day.  Throughout 
the year, we collect these unused items gathered by our members 
and pack them in April for these single mothers who are transition-
ing from welfare status into the workforce.  During their stay at 

Amandla, they work on attaining a GED or a college degree and make the changes neces-
sary for their transition.  We do our best to make these bags a special gift, so we can only 
include items that are in “new” condition.  If you have appropriate toiletries that you 
would like to contribute, please bring them to the synagogue office by Friday, April 22.  
Thank you! 
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Hebrew School 
News By Hazzan Sheldon Levin 

Saturday, April 16 
 At 10:15 am there is a Family Service for children and parents in 
grades K-7. Sixth graders will be chanting Torah. After services parents 
are invited to the kiddush luncheon and children in grades 2-7 should 
stay for lunch and Shabbat Kef (fun). 

Sunday, April 17 
Instead of the usual school seder, the Hebrew School classes are all 
participating in a Pesach Pageant. Songs, artwork, little plays and other 
creative Passover performances will be done by grades K-7. There is 
no charge for this multi-
media program which be-
gins at 10:00 am. Parents 
and the community are all 
invited. 

Sunday, April 17 

At 9:00 am will be our final 
Java Nagila of the season. 
Wendy Rosen will facili-
tate a discussion about the “Hidden Link Between Vision and Learn-
ing”. Refreshments will be served and there is no fee. 

Friday, May 6 
The Hebrew School Family Dinner at 6:00 pm. $5 feeds up to two peo-
ple and $10 feeds three or more in a family. Children can help select 
toppings for their pizza. Additional donations are welcome to help 
defray the costs. The Family Service, which begins at 7:00 pm, will be 
led by Rabbi Rosin, Hazzan Levin and our Hebrew School students, 
and will include the commencement of our seventh graders. 
 
No Hebrew School during Passover break: April 19-30.  School resumes 
May 1. 
 

Israeli  

Cooking  

Demonstration 

April 7, 2016  

at 7:00 pm  

This event, sponsored by the Israel Awareness 

Committee and the Neve Shalom Sisterhood 

will include some popular Israeli dishes demon-

strated by The Orchid…...and of course, there 

will be sampling!!  The cost is $7.50 per person.  

RSVP by April 4, 2016.  Contact Linda Gotlib at 

lgotlib@verizon.net with questions.  Space is 

limited.   Reserve early! 

N eve Shalom Nursery School is bustling with activity as we move 
from winter to spring! Flowers are blooming and the play-

ground is hopping with all of our Nursery School friends enjoying 
nature and the outdoors. 
  If you ask any of our Nursery School children they will tell you 
that celebrating Purim is their favorite holiday of the year! (Well, 
maybe a close second to Chanukah) This year they came to school 
dressed as Queen Esther, or Mordecai, or Batman, or a Disney Prin-
cess….then they shook their groggers, listened to the story of Esther, 
and noshed on yummy hamentaschen!  Many of our Nursery School 
friends and families also joined us at the Purim Carnival held at the 
JCC and co-sponsored by Neve Shalom. We shared mishloach manot 
baskets and shouted whenever we heard the name of Haman, what 
a fun holiday for all to celebrate! 
 Very shortly we look forward to hearing the story of Passover 
and singing our favorite Passover songs…..especially when we get to 
jump up and down like frogs!  We will hold our own model seder 
with our Nursery School friends and put baby Moses into the water 
for the Pharoah’s daughter to find, we will listen as Moses asks Phar-
oah to “Let my people go!” and we will exit Egypt with only our back-
packs to escape slavery and the Pharoah. We will learn the signifi-
cance of the seder plate and how it relates to the Jewish experience 
as slaves.  We will eat matzah at snack time and pretend to walk 
through the desert and across the Red Sea.   Passover is such a fun 
and exciting hands-on learning experience for our Nursery School 
friends! 
  We are currently accepting registration for Summer Program 
2016, Full Day Kindergarten, and Nursery School in September. If you 
know of anyone interested in attending Neve Shalom Nursery School 
please feel free to have them contact Martha Mack, Nursery School 
Director at either nurseryschool@neveshalom.net or 732-548-2238,  
ext. 17 for more information. 

Nursery School 
 News By Martha Mack,  

Director 

mailto:nurseryschool@neveshalom.net
tel:%28732%29%20548-2238%20ext%2017
tel:%28732%29%20548-2238%20ext%2017
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“Guess Who’s  
Coming to Shabbas?”  
Breaks for Passover! 

 
          “We felt so welcome in their home and 
they treated us like family,” said Debbie 
Anes (whose family spent a “Guess Who’s 
Coming to Shabbas?” dinner with a Neve 
family). 
          Debbie’s sentiments are representa-
tive of many of the comments about the 
special Shabbas memories being created at 
these “pay it forward” monthly Shabbos 
gatherings.  
          For more information and to volunteer 
as a host, call  Jennifer Bullock at 908-510-
4005 or Julie Hersch at 732-494-3439 or  

732-742-8613.  We are looking forward to spending Shabbat  
together!     NEXT DATE:  MAY 20! 

See Who Came to Shabbas???? 
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Men’s Club Minute By Steven Schneider,  Men’s Club President 

I 
'm sure everyone had a fun Purim and is looking to Pesach. But before we get there, 
Men's Club Shabbat is coming up on April 9. Held annually, Men's Club Shabbat is an 
opportunity to engage the men in our Community to participate and lead in Shabbat 

morning services. We encourage everyone to participate with us on April 9 in what is 
sure to be a wonderful service. And, of course, a sponsored Kiddush to follow. 
 This year Men's Club Shabbat is expanding to include a Community Dinner on Friday 
evening, April 8.  These Community Dinners are a wonderful way to bring all the families 
in our “One Community” together to eat, drink, and welcome Shabbat. If you haven't 
already signed up, please do so as I'm sure it will be a full crowd. 
 Speaking of Pesach, I always look forward to the end…..to the annual Men's Club 
Pasta Dinner.  This year it will be on May 1. Chef Lon and the team are working hard to 
come up with a new twist on  the pasta and sauce choices. Last year, (in conjunction with 
the Mr. Neve competition), was a great time and this year should be even better! 
 

 

Hadar in New York City and he is currently the Dean and Chair in Jewish 
Thought there and the director of Hadar’s Center for Jewish Leadership 
and Ideas. 
 I have had the opportunity to learn with Rabbi Held on a number of 
occasions.  He provides his insights with a deeply engaging blend of 
mastery, humility and clarity and I have never left one of his presenta-
tions uninspired. His presentation for this year’s Israel Segal Memorial 
Lecture is entitled “From Gratitude to Generosity:  Judaism’s Vision of 
the Good Life.”  I hope that everyone who is able will attend.  “Service” 
dogs will be welcome. 

(continued on page 6) From Our Rabbi….Eric Rosin 

 Men's Club Community Dinner on April 8 
 Men's Club Shabbat on April 9 
 Pasta Dinner on May 1 
 

Can't wait to see everyone there!! 

Neve Shalom would like to welcome the 
following new members: 

Arlene Orson  
Ofer & Lilly Sruya 
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T ouching down in Israel 
for me was surreal. I 

couldn’t believe it was 
finally happening.  As I 
walked off the plane at 
Ben Gurion Airport in Tel 
Aviv, I knelt down and 
kissed the ground, blessed 
to be in Israel and finally 
having made it “home”. 
Only in Israel for ten 

minutes, I already felt enmeshed in its culture. Every moment this 
summer brought a feeling of home and of welcoming, no matter 
where I went, no matter what culture I explored. 
 During our first week of travels in Jerusalem we made a trip to 
the Old City and the Kotel.  While walking the Old City along the outer 
wall, on route to where we were staying, we ran into a large group of 
people.  There were two men playing instruments, one a saxophone 
and one a guitar. At first I was confused, but when they approached 
us it was clear what was happening. It was a bat mitzvah party, walk-
ing around the Old City as is tradition in Israel for bar/bat mitzvahs. 
They asked us to join them in their celebration. We may have danced 
the hora and sang your typical bar/bat mitzvah songs to honor a girl 
we didn’t know, but that didn’t matter because we all had something 
in common.  We were Jewish people in the Jewish homeland. That 
day we did a mitzvah by helping a young girl and her family celebrate 
a joyous and special occasion. 
 While I was in Israel I had the opportunity to experience other 
cultures that call Israel home. I visited the homes of the Druze and the 
villages of the Bedouins. The Druze are a warm and welcoming people 
who invited us into their homes and served us a fantastic Druze style 
meal. They served us what looked like a meatball, but was much 
different. It was oblong in shape and sitting in a tahini-like sauce. It 
had spices and seasonings I had never tasted before.  We were also 
given a thin bread into which we wrapped the meat and other parts 

Israel is Home; 
Israel is Where 
I Want to Be! 

By Danny Boxer 

of the meal. After we ate, our hostess came from the kitchen and 
discussed Druze life with us. When we left the Druze household we 
had a better understanding and appreciation for one of the smaller 
religions in Israel. 
 The Bedouins were once a nomadic people and they let us have a 
small taste of what their life was like centuries ago. We slept in their 
tents and ate a meal prepared in typical Bedouin style.  The Bedouin 
people are no 
longer wanderers, 
but they keep 
their cultural 
memories alive in 
some ways by 
allowing tourists 
like me to sleep in 
the tents  they 
traveled in, on 
thin mattresses 
on carpets. For 
dinner I sat 
around a low 
table with seven 
friends, resting on comfortable pillows on the floor. We were served 
our meal family style, on a big tray. There were chicken drumsticks, 
meatballs, and rice. Seeing no utensils on the table, we followed our 
host’s example and used the thin bread provided as a utensil to scoop 
the food. Like the Druze, the Bedouins gave us insight into a different 
culture only to be found in the land of Israel. All of these moments 
together made me realize how much of a home Israel is...and just how 
welcoming. 
 I would like to thank the Susy Schwartz Memorial Scholarship 
Fund committee for giving me the opportunity to go to Israel. Every-
thing I experienced this summer was because of the Fund. 

 
This article original appeared in the February 2016 Bulletin. 

Typical Bedouin tent in the Israeli desert. 

I t was always a 
dream of mine to go 
to Israel. This past 

summer my dream 
came true.  I got the 
opportunity to go to 
Israel with Young Ju-
daea Machon Israel, a 

program for the summer after your junior year of high school.  
 Climbing Masada was the most fun for me.  On that day, we had 
to wake up at three in the morning, so we could get to the top of the 
mountain in time to view the spectacular sunrise.  
 During week three of my trip to Israel we had “Special Interest” 
week.  This was a week-long program where we chose what activity 
we wanted to do.  Some of the choices were a “sea to sea” hike or 
Israeli army training   I chose to spend the week on a kibbutz where 
we made both benches and a tandoor oven out of rocks and mud. 
 Maccabiah (Color War) is a two day competition. Each team was 
made up of the people on the bus with you from the beginning of the 

Young Judaea 
Machon 

trip.  All of the teams were from the United States and Great Britain.  
Each team competed in different sports, education and  video compe-
titions.  On the second day of Maccabiah, we had the awards ceremo-
ny, followed by a relaxed, laid back, fun day at the beach. We got to 
unwind before they announced the winner of Maccabiah. 
 I was unhappy to 
have to come back to 
the United States 
after having such a 
fun summer with 
Young Judaea. I hope 
everyone gets to have 
a fun experience like I 
did in Israel.  I would 
like to thank the Suzy 
Schwartz fund for 
giving me the oppor-
tunity to go to Israel. 

By Daniel Rosenfield 
Masada at sunrise. 
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FROM SHEEP TO 

SPACESHIPS By Chef Lon 

The Recipe 
 

For this month, I am providing an out of 
this world recipe for Lamb and Potatoes: 
 

Ingredients 
1 5 lb. leg lamb (tied) 
3 cloves garlic (chopped) 
1/2 tsp red pepper 
2 tsp salt 
1 tsp brown sugar 
1 tsp black pepper 
4 Tbs olive oil 
½ cup water 
6 large potatoes (cubed) 
 

Directions 
1. Heat oven to 400 
2. Place meat into pan; Score the meat and 
insert half the garlic into the slashes. 
3. Season with salt, both peppers, sugar, 
and remainder of garlic.  Cover with oil. 
4. Bake one hour, then add potatoes. 
5. Bake an additional 50 minutes (or until 
desired doneness). 
 

Keep Cookin’ ——Chef Lon  

From Sheep to Spaceships 
 Prior to Passover, the Parsha of HaCho-
desh  )החדש(is recited on Shabbat morning. 
It is an interesting reading in that it covers 
both the establishment of the Jewish (lunar) 
calendar and preparations for Passover. A 
passage from the Book of Ezekiel about the 
paschal offerings is also read. 

 

Shabbat HaChodesh 
 Rosh Chodesh marks the beginning of 
every new month of the Jewish calendar.  It 
is designated as a minor holiday, and there 
are only a few special observances followed: 
a few extra words added to the Amidah (a 
silent prayer recited daily) an extra Torah 
parsha (relating to Rosh Chodesh) is added 
to the service a short form for the prayer of 
thanksgiving (Hallel) is recited, and an extra 
stanza is added to the birkat hamazon (grace 
after meals). 
 Although Rosh Chodesh is celebrated 
each month, the Shabbat prior to the begin-
ning of the calendar New Year (Nisan ִניָסן())

is given its own special name, Shabbat 
HaChodesh  .)שבת החודש(During this 
Shabbat, there is a special Torah reading 
providing guidance on the celebration of the 
Hebrew’s exodus from Egypt, including what 
everyone needs to know about the paschal 
offering. Jews are commanded to eat the 
paschal lamb on Passover.  There are addi-
tional rules (in Exodus 12) for how it is to be 
cooked and eaten: it must be roasted; fully 
eaten by that evening; the bones are not to 
be broken; it must be eaten with matzo and 
bitter herb;, and it cannot be taken out of 
the house. 
 Since the ritual of actually sacrificing a 
live lamb is no longer observed, it has been 
memorialized by placing a roasted shank 
bone of a lamb onto the seder plate. To 
some it represents the sacrifice, to others it 
represents the blood of the lamb that was 
placed above the doors of the Jews in Egypt 
so that the Angel of Death did not enter their 
doorways. 

 

Lamb vs. Sheep 
 Sheep were first domesticated about 
10,500 years ago in Mesopotamia.  Our ances-
tors did so for two main reasons: clothing and 
food. By the Middle Ages, farmers learned that 
they can profit from raising them for their milk, 
wool, skins, etc. 
 Sheep are in the same family as goats, 
antelope, oxen, and cattle, and have been their 
own separate species for more than 2.5 million 
years. The word “lamb” (derived from the Ger-
man “lambiz”) is used interchangeably in the 
United States with the word sheep for the living 
animal. Nonetheless, there is a definitive dis-
tinction when it comes to the age of the animal 
in regards to its meat. If the animal is slaugh-
tered before it is a year old, the meat is called 
“lamb,” and if slaughtered after a year, is re-
ferred to as “mutton”. 

 

Ezekiel’s Encounter 
 The name of the person that wrote the 
haftorah for Shabbat HaChodesh is Ezekiel. 
Ezekiel was a prophet that lived from approxi-
mately 622-570 BCE. He prophesized about 
many things, including: the destruction of Jeru-
salem; its reclamation by the Hebrews; and the 
rebuilding of a third Holy Temple.  His discus-
sion of ritual sacrifices is read on Shabbat 
HaChodesh for its correlation with the Passover 
sacrifice/offering.   
 In one of his other writings, he detailed 
the visions he saw, including what he believed 
as being God.  However, some people inter-
preted his visions differently, claiming that 
what Ezekiel had actually seen were aliens.  In 
1974, a NASA chief (Josef Blumrich) began re-
search to disprove the alien hypothesis, but 
wound up changing his mind and writing a pop-
ular book trying to prove that Ezekiel saw a 
spaceship and encountered alien beings. 
 Blumrich does have his critics, some noting 
that he took artistic license with the translation 
of the passages, and others stating that he said 
a lot of fancy things and drew a lot of pretty 
pictures to impress people, but did not prove 
anything. 
 One must observe the passage ourselves 
to see if there may be any legitimacy to the 
theory. But when you read the passages, try to 
imagine yourself in the shoes of someone from 
the 6th century BCE, who has never seen (or 
imagined) a spaceship, or any kind of technolo-
gy before.   Ezekiel 1:16-19 describes it as fol-
lows: 

 The appearance of the wheels and their 
work was like unto the color of a beryl; and 
they four had one likeness; and their appear-
ance and their work was as it were a wheel 
within a wheel. When they went, they went 
toward their four sides; they turned not when 
they went. As for their rings, they were high 
and they were dreadful; and they four had 
their rings full of eyes round about. And when 
the living creatures went, the wheels went 
hard by them; and when the living creatures 
were lifted up from the bottom, the wheels 
were lifted up. 
 I am not trying to argue one way or the 
other, but only shining some light on how 
certain passages within ancient text might be 
interpreted differently, depending on the 
angle from which you are looking. It is clear 
that alien life is not directly mentioned in the 
Torah, or in any of the ancient texts for all the 
major religions.  However, does that neces-
sarily mean that the Jewish religion does not 
allow for such thoughts to exist? 

 

[For an unabridged version of this article, see 
https://foodhistoryreligion.wordpress.com/]  
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W hile many people were getting ready for the big 
Super Bowl game later that evening, on the morning 

of Sunday, February 7, members of the Jewish Community 
were gathering in synagogues to take part in the World 
Wide Wrap.  This is an annual event organized by the Fed-
eration of Jewish Men’s Clubs, and now in its 16th year.  The 
purpose of the event is to help provide the mitzvah of 
putting on tefillin to men, women, and children. Tefillin is a 
set of leather boxes containing a parchment of the Torah, 
attached to leather straps which are wrapped around a 
person’s head and arm during morning prayers. 
 Harold Geller once again took charge of organizing 
this year’s WWW at Neve Shalom.  Congregants who were 
new to wrapping (such as many of the soon-to-be bar and 
bat mitzvahs), or had forgotten how, were asked to show 
up at 8:30 am, and were shown the proper way of putting 
on (wrapping) tefillin. The morning service began at 9:00 am, but was more dynamic than usual.  Harold provided a service that was multime-
dia, and included a lot of participation from the audience of almost 50 congregants. 
 This year’s event held a special significance from prior years.  This year’s WWW was held in conjunction with the Women of the Wall (a 
group fighting for the right for women to pray at the Western Wall).  Donations by congregants provided at the end of the service went to 
support the FJMC Women of the Wall tefillin fund. 
 Although this event is held every year, you do not need to wait until next year to wrap. Stop by the synagogue on weekdays and Sunday 
mornings, and wrap along with your fellow congregants. If you don’t know how, no problem.  We are  One Community, where everyone is 
willing to provide a helping hand. 

This year we pay tribute to Ron Becker and Eddie and Dorothy (z”l) Thompson. These very special 
individuals have contributed much to our synagogue and community. Regrettably, in July, Dorothy (z”l) 
passed away suddenly, but her legacy still lives on through her accomplishments.  All three of these individ-
uals have been guided in their daily lives by the values of tzedakah, gemilut hasadim, and tikkun olam. Now 
it is our opportunity to demonstrate our gratitude to such outstanding members of our community and syn-
agogue. I invite you to contribute generously to this year's Commemorative Tribute Journal. The congrega-
tion is cordially invited to attend a Gala Kiddush Luncheon on Saturday, May 14, 2016, following ser-
vices.  Couvert is $54.00 per person and $36 for children 12 and under.  

 
Please watch your mail for more details. If you have any questions please contact: 

Ken Braverman                 kenny@nuts.com, 
Donna Coen O’Gorman  doc.architect@gmail.com 
Hope Serratelli                 hotoje@aol.com 

Neve Shalom Honors….. 

mailto:kenny@nuts.com
mailto:doc.architect@gmail.com
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Know someone who needs help? 

Don’t Keep It Under Your Hat! 

  
Know someone in need of help during an illness, 

after surgery, after the birth of a child, please 
contact the Mitzvah Mission. 
No Mission Is Impossible! 

tikkunolam@neveshalom.net 

732-858-1764 

RABBI’S DISCRECTIONARY FUND 
IN HONOR OF ................ FROM 
Joyce and Larry Goldberg, 
in honor of your 
great grandson ............... Bunny and Al Bloom 
IN MEMORY OF ............. FROM 
Zorach Duke ................... Sy Tabak 
Mollie Ginsburg .............. Marcia Horn 
William Gietter ............... Elliott and Sharon Ludwin 
Rose Ludwin ................... Elliott and Sharon Ludwin 
Muriel Sherman ............. Irwin and Joyce Slurzberg 
Edna Johnson  ................ Irwin and Joyce Slurzberg 
Edna Johnson  ................ Gary and Phyllis Frederick 
Sally Shimanowitz .......... Ronald and Diane Shimanowitz 
Jerome Gushner ............. Alfred and Bernice Bloom 
Benjamin Lechman......... Yetta and Morris Gelber 
Jerry Greenberg ............. Sandy Wunder 
Aron Weisner ................. Steven and Phyllis Weisner 

 

NER TAMID FUND 
IN MEMORY OF ............. FROM 
Yahrzeit .......................... Walter Newman 
William Freiberg ............. Marian and Howard Kaufman 
Yahrzeit .......................... Faith Heisler 
Yahrzeit .......................... Lawrence Dombrow 
Geri Oldman ................... Fredda Robinson 
Amy Wernik ................... Mark Sheratsky 
Amma Simon .................. Murray Simon 
Morton Fields ................. Sandra Fields 
Yahrzeit .......................... Lisa Hersh-Heskes 
Muriel Sherman ............. The Rushefsky Family 
Yahrzeit .......................... Leonard and Mary Zirlin 

 

DON & RUTH KAHN BOOK AND AUTHOR FUND 
IN MEMORY OF ............. FROM 
Robert Slobodien ........... Stanley and Gail Slobodien 
 

We Gratefully Acknowledge 
and thank the following generous contributors to our funds: 

COMMUNITY KIDDUSH FUND 
IN HONOR OF................. FROM 
The Community  
Kiddush ........................... Alma Rubin 
The Community  
Kiddush ........................... Morris and Yetta Gelber 
The Community  
Kiddush ........................... Kitty Haberman 
IN MEMORY OF .............. FROM 
Claire Meadow ................ Judy and Marty Slutzky 
Jean Luster ...................... Allen and Barbara Luster 
Leon Simet ...................... Judith Simet 

  

YOUTH GROUP FUND 
IN HONOR OF................. FROM 
The Bullocks for a  
lovely Shabbos dinner ..... Elissa and Adam Glinn 
IN MEMORY OF .............. FROM 
Miriam Schulman ............ Jeffrey Schulman 

 

SUSY SCHWARTZ FUND 
IN MEMORY OF .............. FROM 
Edna Johnson .................. Judy and Marty Slutzky 
Edna Johnson .................. Myrna and Herbert Samuelson 
IN MEMORY OF .............. FROM 
Muriel Sherman .............. Melissa and Steven Schilowitz 

 

FRIENDS OF NEVE SHALOM NURSERY SCHOOL FUND 
IN MEMORY OF .............. FROM 
Sanford Kepniss Telson ... Scott and Shelly Telson 
 

Community Conversations Continue!   
Your valuable feedback  

continues to help shape  

our   future.  To host or to  

participate, please contact 

either Nancy Shlossman at 

nshloss@aol.com or at 732-

321-4081, or Debbie Schildkraut at 

dkestins@gmail.com, or at 732-549-7224. 

mailto:tikkunolam@neveshalom.net
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Ronald Becker .................15 
Melissa Boxer..................1 
Jake Bullock ....................2 
Andrea Colby ..................3 
Lawrence Dombrow .......6 
Marlene Fineman ...........2 
Michael Friederwitzer.....1 
Eric Goldman ..................1 
Rosalie Green ..................2 
Bruce Greenberg ............1 
Rena Kallman ..................4 
Arie Kremen ....................1 
Michael Kushner .............1 
Mark Rosenfield ..............6 
Michele Rosenfield .........14 
Daniel Rushefsky .............1 
Debbie Schildkraut .........4 
Stacey Sern .....................1 
Barbara Spack .................4 
Alana Taub ......................T 2 
Stephen Traum ...............2 
Karen Weinstein .............4 
David Yellin .....................1 
 
Haftorah 
Ronald Becker 
Aimee Braverman 
Mark Rosenfield 
Stanley Schneider 
 
Ashrei 
Rachel Dobbs ..................JR 
Shaina Garb ....................JR 
Maya Kushner .................JR 
Naomi Sessler .................JR 
 

Neve Shalom would like to thank 
the following people for 
chanting Torah during the month 
of February T=Teen,  JR=Junior 
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THE MIDDLESEX MEDICAL GROUP 

Richard  B. Bullock, M.D., F.A.C.P. 
Diplomate  American Board of Internal Medicine and Geriatrics 

Darshana Tawde, M.D., F.A.C.P. 
Diplomate  American Board of Internal Medicine  

Anne Alliegro, RN, ANP-C 
Nurse Practitioner  

Jennifer E. Wiseman, RN, ANP-C 
Nurse Practitioner  

 

 225 May St., Suite E, Edison 732-661-2020 
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Sales Phone: 732-548-9191 
Fax Phone: 732-548-9759 
 
 
 
 
 
Discounted 
Sales and Service 

Service Phone: 
732-548-9394 

 
 
 
 
 

551 Middlesex Ave 
Metuchen, NJ 

Commercial Litigation, Collections and Bankruptcy 
Nationwide 

SAMUEL and JOY GRAFTON 

POPPER and GRAFTON  -  ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
 

225 West 34th Street  
Suite 2209 
New York, NY 10122-1600 

10 MAIN STREET 732-634-8500    
WOODBRIDGE, NJ 07095 732-634-1521 
800-729-0582 Fax:  732-750-0120 

MEMORIAL CENTER 

HAIMM 
MONUMENTS FOR 
ALL CEMETERIES 

212-290-2630  

GOLDSTEIN 

FUNERAL CHAPEL  INC. 

We value the dignity and the sanctity 
of the Jewish soul and we uphold and 

maintain reverence for the Jewish 
tradition 

Exclusively Jewish Operated 
Conveniently Located 

Large Chapels 

Martin Goldstein, Mgr. 
N.J. Lic. 4025 

2015 Woodbridge Avenue, Edison 

732-777-0032 

EXPERT MATH TUTOR 

Specializing in calculus and pre-calc. 
Extensive experience, proven track record, 

excellent references.   
Master’s, AP calculus certified. 

Please call Mel at 732-603-9521 

Borrus, Goldin, Foley 
Vignuolo, Hyman & Stahl 

A professional corporation 
 

Julius J. Feinson 
counsellor at law 

jfeinson@borrus.com 
 

2875 us highway 1 north brunswick, nj 08902 
tel:  732-422-1000  fax:  732-422-1016 
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Neve Shalom 

Jewish Community Center 

250 Grove Avenue 

Metuchen, NJ  08840 
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